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Welcome to the June issue of our monthly newsletter and I hope you find 

something to interest you. Thank you for all the contributions so far, please keep 

them coming and if you have anything for a future issue, an article, a query or 

maybe a nice photo you’d like to share please email me at the above address.   

 

Susan 

 

 

 

Howdon Docks by Robert Jobling 1872 

In the 18th. century the Hurry family settled at East Howdon. They were shipbuilders and 

among many other activities also engaged in the Greenland Whale Fishery. Hurry’s 

dockyards were one of the places where whales were landed. The catch was drawn up from 

the river by horses and put on long rows of empty casks. Then the women of the district got 

to work: oil was extracted and the bones were scraped and polished with gusto. The two 

women who supervised this work were Old Flora Colling and Long Nanny, so called because 

she was so tall. 

These ladies were  ‘The Queens of the Season’ 

Thanks to Keiran for this information  



The Jubilee Sideboard 

 

In April 2019 my wife Christine and I visited the Bowes Museum having never visited before. Apart 

from wanting to see the impressive collection of artefacts and the famous swan we particularly wanted 

to see the Jubilee Sideboard which was made for Queen Victoria’s Jubilee in 1887. This sideboard 

had furnished my wife’s family residence at Hawarden House in Churchill Street Wallsend before 

being moved and stored in the garage of the house of her 

grandfather John Bennet at 50, Churchill Street, Wallsend 

for many years. John Bennet inherited the sideboard from 

his father (George Bennet) and was eventually donated to 

the Bowes Museum by my wife’s aunt, Margaret Mailer 

Bennet, who also resided at the same address. We are 

not sure of the date when this was done. 

This was first time we had the pleasure of seeing the 

sideboard and it is truly  magnificent and I thought you 

may be interested to learn a little more of the background 

of my wife’s family’s involvement in its construction as the 

sideboard was built as a collaboration between Gerrard 

Robinson and George Bennet (my wife’s Great 

Grandfather). 

The Jubilee Sideboard 

Gerrard Robinson 

Gerrard Robinson was a wood carver and artisan who was born in Forth Street, Newcastle upon Tyne 

in 1848. In the 1860s carved decoration on furniture became fashionable and his sideboards show 

mixtures of motifs including lion masks, scrolls, brackets, floral and figure carving. He was apprenticed 

and worked in Newcastle where he became famous for his large scale sideboards carved with literary 

or historical scenes, such as the adventures of Robinson Crusoe or the story of Robin Hood. For the 

Victorians who could afford them, the Tyneside carver’s celebrated sideboards were top-drawer, 

must-have furniture showpieces. Robinson produced massive, elaborately-carved sideboards 

depicting scenes from Shakespeare, the Robinson Crusoe story, Epsom Derby Day and the ballad of 

Chevy Chase in which Harry Hotspur fought the Scots. On his death in Pine Street in Newcastle in 

1891, Robinson was described in the Newcastle Weekly Chronicle as having been” foremost among 

wood carvers of the kingdom.” Robinson’s Shakespeare sideboard is in the Shipley Art Gallery in 

Gateshead, after being bought from Chipchase Castle in Northumberland, while the Victoria and 

Albert Museum has a Robinson Crusoe version. In the collections of the Laing Art Gallery in 

Newcastle is a set of five carvings by Robinson showing the story of Tam O’Shanter, based on the 

poem of the same name written by Robert Burns, and another work titled The Boar Hunt. 

George Bennet 

George Bennet was born on the 29th June 1837 in St Vigean’s Forfar and was one of 5 children (4 

boys and I girl) born to Robert Bennet (Born 7th May 1797 in Monifieth Scotland and died 29th January 

1879 in Arbroath, Scotland.) and Margaret Souter (born 24th January 1795 Carmyllie, Scotland and 

died 18th June 1878 Arbroath Scotland). George Bennet and Margaret Mailer were married in St Giles 

Cathedral, Edinburgh on the 23rd October 1863 and they had 9 children (7 boys and 2 girls) of which 

the 6th born was John Mailer Bennet my wife’s grandfather. John Bennet was the owner and operator 

of a Post Office in Willington Quay Wallsend which was later run by my wife’s father Robert Hunt 

Purvis.  George Bennet was a carpenter and joiner and we have traced his business address in 

Newcastle, via Kelly’s Directory for 1886, to Low Friar Lane, Low Friar Street, Newcastle upon Tyne. 

We assume that he had some form of business relationship with the famous carver but other than 

having the sideboard we have no other information. The frame of the Jubilee Sideboard was made by 

George Bennet with Gerrard Robinson carving the highly decorated panels for which he was famous. 

 

 



The Sideboard 

This was carved and made for Queen Victoria’s Golden Jubilee and details shown on the information 

at the Bowes Museum state that it was “made in 1887 by George Bennet of Newcastle with carving by 

Gerrad Robinson.” Further information showed that the sideboard was “shown at the Newcastle 

Exhibition of 1887 and the York Exhibition of 1888 where it won a Gold Medal”. The sideboard is oak 

on a pine carcass and the carvings on the side panels show full length portraits of Prince Albert and 

Queen Victoria.  In addition the doors have scenes from the life of the Queen as follows:- 

1. Pardoning a deserter her first act as Queen 
2. Her Coronation 
3. Reading to sick fisherman at Osbourne House on the Ilse of Wight 
4. Visiting the Children’s Hospital 

 

There are also plasters and head terminals identifiable as her Prime Ministers, Lord Melbourne, 

Disraeli, Gladstone and Lord Salisbury. The central cresting above the mirror shows the head of 

Victoria on a roundel wit “DIEU ET MON DROIT 1887” carved on the frame supported by roses and 

thistles. Above the crowned roundel bearing a shield with the monogram “VR” surrounded by the 

inscription “BRITTANIARIUM” supported by laurels and oaks. The same device above the right hand 

bay bears the words “REGINA FED DEF” The lion of Scotland, harp of Ireland and two versions of the 

are shown on shields above the plasters. Each carved panel is signed with the monogram “GR”. 

All in all a magnificent creation. 

                                             

 

These Pictures of the Jubilee Sideboard were taken April 2019The literature accompanying the 

sideboard display shows it was donated by Miss M. M. Bennett and that she was the granddaughter 

of Gerrard Robinson. This information is incorrect Miss M M Bennet was the granddaughter of George 

Bennet not Gerrard Robinson. Finally, it was noted that the spelling of Miss Bennet’s name on the 

display literature is incorrect. The correct spelling of the surname of George Bennet has only one “t” 

not two “t’s”. The Bowes Museum was informed of these errors but we unaware whether they have 

amended the information on display. On our next visit we will check. 

Post Script, John Bennet married my wife’s grandmother Elizabeth Robson Liddell (born 7th August 

1884 Newcastle and died 27th August 1944 Wallsend) on the 10th April 1907 at the Wesley Centenary 

Capel Newcastle. They had three children Margaret Mailer Bennet (born 25th November 1911), 

Eleanor Liddell Bennet (born 14th August 1917 and my wife’s Mother) and John Christopher Bennet 

(born 30th August 1922). 

 

Hope You have enjoyed the read 

George Aitchison 

11th May 2021 



ERNEST PROCTER 1885-1935 

 

 

Ernest and ‘Dod’ in Newlyn 

Ernest Procter A.R.A. (22 March 1885–21 October 1935)  

was an English designer, illustrator and painter 

Ernest Procter was born into an affluent Quaker family living  at 38 Percy Park, 

Tynemouth, where the family employed two live-in servants; a cook and a housemaid. His 

father, Henry Richardson Procter, part of the extended Richardson Quaker family, was an 

eminent scientist and a Leeds University professor who specialised in leather chemistry and 

was also a Fellow of the Royal Society. 

Ernest, like his father, attended the Quaker Bootham School in York, then from 1907 to 1910 

he was a student of Stanhope Forbes at the Forbes' School of Painting in Newlyn, Cornwall. 

He contributed to the school's publication The Paper Chase in 1908 and 1909, was an 

assistant to Stanhope and Elizabeth Forbes, and was a successful, well-respected student. It 

was here that he met his future wife Doris "Dod" Shaw; they were amongst the Forbes' star 

pupils. In 1910 and 1911 both Ernest and ‘Dod’ studied in Paris at Atelier Colarossi where 

they  were both influenced by Impressionism and Post-impressionism and the artists that they 

met in France, such as Pierre-Auguste Renoir and Paul Cézanne. They married in Paris in 

1912 and in 1913 their son Willmott (Bill) was born. During the First World War Ernest, not 

forgetting his Quaker upbringing, was a conscientious objector serving with the Friends' 

Ambulance Unit in Dunkirk from April 1916 until February 1919. 

In 1918 Ernest and ‘Dod’ returned to Newlyn, where Ernest was a member of the Newlyn 

Society of Artists, in 1920 they spent a year in Burma (Myanmar) where they helped to 

decorate the Kokine Palace in Rangoon, on returning home they mainly lived at Newlyn. In 

1920 Ernest and Harold Harvey established the Harvey-Procter School. They taught painting 

of still life, figures and landscapes in water colour and oil. Ernest exhibited with the 

International Society from 1916, and became a member in 1925. 

 He was made a member of the New English Art Club in 1929, and in 1932 became an 

Associate of the Royal Academy, where he had exhibited since 1921. He specialised in 

decorative and allegorical compositions, and helped to decorate two churches in Cornwall. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Associate_Member_of_the_Royal_Academy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Quaker
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tynemouth
https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Henry_Richardson_Procter&action=edit&redlink=1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/University_of_Leeds
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fellow_of_the_Royal_Society
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bootham_School
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stanhope_Forbes
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dod_Procter
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His experiments with glazed and illuminated decorations were exhibited at the Leicester 

Galleries in 1931. He also created what he called Diaphenicons, which were "painted and 

glazed decorations that provided their own light source."  He was Director of Studies in 

Design and Craft at the Glasgow School of Art between 1934 and 1935. 

 

The Family by Ernest Procter 1935 – Laing Art Gallery 

 On 21 October 1935, after years of high blood pressure, Ernest died of a cerebral 

hemorrhage at 4 Rosella Place, North Shields whilst visiting relatives. He was cremated at 

Newcastle and his ashes were buried at the church of St. Hilda, Newlyn where he had lived 

for so many years. His memorial exhibition was held at the Leicester Galleries and the Laing 

Art Gallery in Newcastle in 1936. 

 

Doris ‘Dod’ Margaret Shaw (1890 – 1972) was a successful artist in her own right. 

 

Resources:    Laing Art Gallery, Newcastle,            National Portrait Gallery 

 Shields Daily News,                    Ancestry.co.uk 

 

Newcastle Courant 27 October 1753 

South Shields  
Last Thursday at about quarter after five in the evening as I was 

standing near to the Sea Coast I observed a Comet run from the West 
in a direct line eastward and broke in a flash like the sparks of a squib 

of gun-powder or the end of a blaze of paper in fire:  
No stars appeared in the Element when the comet fell, the sun being 

about setting. 
 

 

Shields Daily News 19 May 1905 

For Sale: Collie PUP three months old, parrot and cage also 
Blackbird in full song. Cheap. 

Apply 66 Coburg Street, North Shields 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cerebral_haemorrhage
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cerebral_haemorrhage


Holy Cross Church, Wallsend Burn Closes 
 

Little attention is ever given to one of the oldest buildings in North Tyneside, the 

remains of Holy Cross church.  

Following the Norman Conquest which had 

been sanctioned by the Pope, there was an 

unprecedented building of catholic churches 

across the land. However, it was not until 

approximately 1150 that this little church 

was built. It measures only 52’ x 22½feet 

approximately, but its history is much larger 

than its size, as it is recorded that Alan, a 

priest of Valeshead (the area which later 

came to be known as Wallsend) witnessed 

some charters dated 1153 referring to it.  

This predates it to before the Castle Keep in 

Newcastle. Situated at the top of a flight of steps leading from the village green via Crow 

Bank it is situated overlooking the remains of local water pump.  

At the time of its foundation it was under the Benedictine cell at Jarrow and in turn 

dependent upon the Monastery of Durham. There is a record dated 1408 stating “Nothing 

received (income) from the Chapel of Wallsend because the Chaplin has received them in 

place of his stipend”. The chapel was used by monks from Jarrow up until the dissolution of 

the Catholic Church in the 1530s. After this time the tithes of Wallsend and Willington 

valued at 73 shillings and 4d, were re granted to the newly established Dean and Chapter. It 

still had to serve a large area and mainly for private prayer, baptisms and marriages, rather 

than regular services. There was a door on the north side which was later built up, the main 

entrance was on the south side where, in the 17th century a porch was added.  

 
The first minister for whom there are any details was Mr. Thomas Dockwray who was 

appointed curate in 1703.He resided in Wallsend until 1718. His son Thomas Junior took over 

the appointment and held it until 1759. In afternoon he was also a lecturer at St. Nicholas 

Church, Newcastle where, on his death in 1760, he was buried and a monumental slab placed 

there in his memory.  

He was followed by Emmanuel Potter who also conducted afternoon services in St. Thomas 

Church, Bridge End, Newcastle until 1789, his duties then being taken over by Robert Blackett, 

and it was during his term of office that the church was closed due to lack of repairs. This was 

due to a William Clarke resident at that time of Wallsend Hall (son of William Clark of 

Dockwray Square North Shields), for he offered to provide a new roof in 1797.  He had the 

whole of the old roof removed, then promptly left Wallsend, having sold his estate, leaving 

the church in a worse state than ever.  His Wallsend estate was bought by Alderman Anthony 

Hood.  

 



After having survived nearly 700 years, the church was no more and became neglected, 

gravestones broken and the iron railings destroyed. It was during this time it was necessary 

to find somewhere else to hold services but, as Holy Cross had been the only church between 

Newcastle and North Shields, it was decided to use the schoolroom on the Village Green, 

mainly for births, deaths and marriages.  The “Four and Twenty” began discussing whether to 

build a new church on a new site or a new on the old site.  The discussions continued for 17 

years until it was realised that the schoolroom had not been consecrated and was operating 

without a license.  Consequently, the Banns that had been published there, the marriages 

which had been performed were all illegal and the children 

of these marriages illegitimate.  The curates who had 

performed these services were liable to severe penalties. 

What a scandal of the day!! 

An Act was speedily passed through Parliament and on 8th 

August 1807 the Banns were all legalised and an indemnity 

granted to all the curates involved, much to the relief of the 

whole village.  The new church of St. Peters, had its 

foundation stone laid on 10th November 1807. The font 

from the Holy Cross Church had been previously found in 

the stream at the bottom of the mound and was taken to 

Carville Hall for safe keeping, later to be given, in 1891 to 

St. Peter’s Church, by Mr. Wigham Richardson. 

In 1909 efforts were made to preserve what remained of Holy Cross Church, the interior was 

cleared of debris, an iron fence enclosed the majority of what was left, and when the rubbish 

was cleared four gravestones were revealed in the floor of the Chancel.  These are to: 

1. George Raine, minister in the 1620s, his wife and daughter.   
2. Richard Hindmarsh and several of the Hindmarsh family.  The Hindmarsh’s had been 

landowners in Wallsend since 1539.  The date on the gravestone is 1667. 
3. George Hewebank Master Mariner, his wife and family dated 1710.  They lived in 

Cosyns House, thought to have been the oldest family living in the district. 
4. John Hindmarsh who died in 1707 aged “ninety years” was 8 years old when Charles I 

came to the throne, he would see the King sail down the river to Tynemouth on 5th 
June 1633.  He lived through the Civil War and the short-lived Commonwealth, saw 
the restoration of Charles II with high hopes to be bitterly disappointed.  He would see 
the flight of James II and was a man of 72 when William of Orange was elected king.  
He lived 18 years after this and saw the death of William and Mary, the accession of 
Queen Anne, and died just after the union of the English and Scottish Parliaments, 
thus living through seven reigns. 

 
In the churchyard are a few more gravestones.  The oldest lying to the east of the church is of 

Edward Henzill Snr. who was born in 1622 and died 1734/5.  He was a broad glass maker from 

Howdon Pans.  Several Henzills were buried here between 1686 and 1781.  In February 1889 

the churchyard was officially closed and the site is now protected by an iron fence.  One has 

to wonder how many local residents walk past without any recognition of the history of these 

remains……… 

Keiran-Ann Keilty 



LOCAL ODDITIES No. 6 

THE HYDRAULIC ACCUMULATOR TOWER is located in what today is the Royal Quays 

Marina in North Shields. The two story tower was built in 1882 for the Tyne Improvement 

Commissioners, and used hydraulic power to open the lock 

gates for what was then the Albert Edward Dock. The 

engineers were Ure and Messent.and the structure has rock-

faced sandstone with quoins, ashlar plinth coping and 

dressings and a Welsh slate roof. Two high storeys, partly-

glazed door under arch with similar arches to windows and 

a pyramidal roof with railed lookout on top and gable above 

star-patterned panels. The interior is high quality sandstone 

ashlar with an iron stair to the machinery This is a surviving 

example on the River Tyne of hydraulic machinery, first 

developed at Newcastle the 1840s by William Armstrong. 

The Newcastle Swing Bridge (1876) is an earlier example 

of hydraulic machinery on the Tyne, also built by 

Armstrong. The Accumulator Tower at Albert Edward Dock 

is a Grade II* Listed building. 

Ref: Sitelines & Historic England 

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><> 

PERCY MAIN 

3 September 1802 

The owners of Percy Main colliery, accompanied by a great number of the neighbouring 

gentlemen, and the workers belonging to the colliery, walked in procession with the first 

waggon-load of coals from the winning, to the staith at Whitehill point upon the River Tyne. 

On their arrival at the staith the waggon was taken to the spout, where a ship was in 

readiness to receive the coals, into which they were immediately discharged. 

At the instant of the coal being delivered a salute of artillery was fired, the band playing 

 ‘The Keel Row’. The company then formed a circle when “Success to Percy Main” was drunk 

with three times three cheers. The procession then returned to the winning where a 

plentiful dinner was prepared which the company consisting of 150 gentlemen sat down to, 

at one table, under a covering erected for the purpose. At three o’clock after dinner 

appropriate toasts were drunk and the afternoon was spent with the greatest conviviality. 

All the workmen belonging to 

the colliery were plentifully 

regaled with beef and plum 

pudding, strong beer and 

punch, and they amused 

themselves with music and 

dancing till a late hour. 

 

Sykes Local Records 

Drawing of Percy Main Pit by 

Thomas Hare 

https://co-curate.ncl.ac.uk/north-shields/
https://co-curate.ncl.ac.uk/1882/
https://co-curate.ncl.ac.uk/lord-william-armstrong-1810-1900/
https://co-curate.ncl.ac.uk/newcastle-swing-bridge/


DIAMANT 

On the morning of 26 March 1898 the Norwegian barque ‘Diamant’ from Sandfjord laden 

with pit props was approaching the Tyne. The coastguards were already watching her as she 

was making ‘bad weather’ of the approach. As soon as it was clear that she was drifting on 

to the Black Midden rocks the signals were fired and the coastguard and brigade had the 

apparatus down on the rocks. The first rocket fired missed the ship but a second, fired 

almost immediately, went right admidships. The ship was a total wreck but the entire crew 

of eight were saved by the Tynemouth Volunteer Life Brigade who landed them all in fifteen 

minutes after the line had been secured 

The cargo of pit props and mining timber, which had been lying on the shore between the North Pier 

and the fish quay was 

auctioned off on 31 March 

1898. 

 

On 5 April  Captain Julius 

Larshn of the Diamant wrote 

to the Shields Daily News to 

thank the coast guard 

officers and members of the 

life saving brigade and 

others at Tynemouth who 

had assisted in saving their 

lives and treating them all so 

kindly. 

 

 

 

 
ADVERTISMENT 

Newcastle City Guides are starting their programme of Heritage walks in June .  
two of local interest are :. 

Sun 6th June 2.30pm - The Tyne Pilots of South Shields.  Meet at the entrance to the new 
South Shields Transport Interchange. Finish at the Tyne Lifeboat, Ocean Road. Pilots guide 
ships safely into harbour. Look at some of the buildings that were important in their work and 
social lives and as we walk where the pilots lived and worked, see how much of their proud 
maritime heritage is still in evidence today. Please note the walk includes steep steps to 
descend but an alternative is available. 
Wed 16th June 7pm - Tynemouth Pleasures and Punishment.  Meet and finish at Tynemouth 
Metro Station under the clock. A circular walk via Northumberland Park providing an 
interesting insight into Victorian social history in Tynemouth. We look at how people used the 
new recreational facilities and the punishment they could expect if they broke the law. This 
walk includes some uneven ground, some steps and steep slopes 

ALL TICKETS MUST BE PRE-BOOKED ONLINE IN ADVANCE. £5pp/ £3 pp (over 60) go to : 
Newcastle City Guides Heritage Walks | NewcastleGateshead 

https://newcastlegateshead.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=452201ba5f5f0c8f1c5f15f33&id=4dba7486c3&e=6edd555a63
https://newcastlegateshead.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=452201ba5f5f0c8f1c5f15f33&id=71102a25ac&e=6edd555a63
https://newcastlegateshead.com/newcastle-city-guides/heritage-walks


 

 

 

 

 

 

 




